
                2017 NYC Council Home Rule Requests
A323 Braunstein          

No Senate bill

Requires written request and review of proposed reductions in the level 

of fire services

A356 Braunstein          

S1634  Golden  

Relates to school zone speed limits and signage and other traffic calming 

devices

A707 Braunstein          

S5441 Lanza
Relates to the declaration of a sign as a public nuisance and its removal

A1850  Barnwell     

S318 Peralta

Requires all agencies of the city of New York which issue summons to 

document violations with photographic evidence when feasible

No Assembly bill              

S331 Peralta

Directs cities having a population of two million or more to establish a 

vendor policy commission to review and make recommendation on the 

laws and rules applicable to street vendors

No Assembly bill  

S337 Peralta

Establishes the commission on Roosevelt Avenue to study and make 

recommendations relating to crime and economic development on such 

avenue in the borough of Queens

No Assembly bill  

S357 Peralta

Relates to establishing photo speed monitoring systems in school speed 

zones; and the effectiveness thereof

A6446 DenDekker     

S358 Peralta

Eliminates the time of day limitations on the use of photo speed violation 

monitoring systems in school zones in the city of New York

A2489 DenDekker    

S359 Peralta
Relates to the placement of school crossing guards

No Assembly bill  

S469 Peralta

Provides for enhanced review of licenses issued to construct, maintain 

and operate newsstands in the city of New York

A6453 DenDekker  

S472 Peralta

Authorizes the city of New York to install photo speed violation 

monitoring systems in every school speed zone in such city

No Assembly bill  

S476 Peralta
Enhances penalties for violations by cabarets in the city of New York

A3804 Carroll         

S580 Peralta

Increases civil penalties for violations of building maintenance standards 

within the city of New York

A6677 Glick            

S590-A Peralta

Relates to photo speed violation monitoring systems in school speed 

zones in NYC; repealer
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A1282 Braunstein          

S1532 Avella

Requires the New York city landmarks preservation commission grant 

historic district designation to the Broadway/Flushing neighborhood

A1355 Braunstein          

S1546 Avella

Requires that one of the members of the board of standards and appeals 

be a financial analyst

A1434 Braunstein          

S1417 Avella

Relates to the creation and recognition of architectural districts in N.Y. 

city

A1504 Braunstein          

S1510 Avella

Requires the city of New York to repair any sidewalk damaged by a tree 

under its exclusive care

A1538 Braunstein          

S1272 Avella

Requires the department of buildings to maintain a registry of all deeds 

containing restrictive covenants

A1027 Simon                  

No Senate bill
Relates to violations and a mandatory surcharge for parking in a bicycle la

No Assembly bill                   

S2532 Golden

Relates to removal of motor vehicles for the purpose of satisfying parking 

violations judgments

A1995 Abbate             

S1609 Golden

Provides immunity from administrative action against NYC fire officers 

who are unable to properly conduct building inspections

A5764 Gjonaj           

S812 Golden
Relates to rental payments from the NYC water board

A1106 Abbate           

S28 Golden

Makes president of COBA a member of the board of trustees of the 

NYCERS

A2798  Braunstein               

S2197  Avella

Relates to dividing the one hundred ninth precinct of the New York city 

police department into subdivisions

A254  Dinowitz         

S3993 Klein 

Dedicates and designates Jerome Park as parklands of the city of New 

York and establishes a working group for such park to enhance the use 

thereof

A2737 Dinowitz          

No Senate bill

Requires certain pedestrian crosswalks and ramps to be clearly marked 

and painted in N.Y. city

A4119 DenDekker     

No Senate bill

Requires pedestrian-control signals to indicate that all pedestrians at an 

intersection shall cross the street at the same time

A5747 Dinowitz        

No Senate bill
Establishes the New York city eastside finance corporation

A3998  Lentol                        

No Senate bill

Requires a municipality to prohibit parking on certain roads during any 

filming that occurs in connection with a permit

A983 Simon          

S485 Squadron

Authorizes the city of New York to provide for a residential parking 

permit system
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A6502 Abbate                  

S5121 Golden 

Relates to allowing certain members of the New York city police pension 

fund to receive service credit for their service in the New York city police 

department cadet program

A6446 DenDekker               

No Senate bill

Eliminates the time of day limitations on the use of photo speed violation 

monitoring systems in school zones in the city of New York

A4400 Abbate  

  S5253 Golden 

Establishes maximum age requirements for New York city correctional 

officer

A7025 Titone              

No Senate bill
Relates to authorizing "right on red" in Richmond county

A6264-A  Hikind            

S5514 Golden

Establishes a tax credit for the purchase and installation of a security 

camera system on residential, commercial and non-profit owned 

properties

A4986 Weprin                 

S5483 Golden

Affords uniformed personnel of the NYC department of correction and 

NYC department of sanitation the option of taking a monetary payment 

in lieu of terminal leave

A 7185-A  DenDekker                    

S5484-A  Golden
Relates to pension benefits of widows or widowers of sanitation workers

A7286 Dinowitz              

S5766 Klein
Relates to the creation of the New York city parks construction authority

A642  Rodriguez      

No Senate bill

Relates to sidewalk shed permit renewal for ongoing construction 

projects

A7603 Abbate               

S5706 Golden

Relates to awards to spouses of certain employees killed in the line of 

duty

No Assembly bill       

S1303  Avella

Enacts the traffic safety compliance act relative to requests for and study 

of implementation of traffic control devices in the city

No Assembly bill       

S1308 Avella

Requires a plan examiner to review and approve all permit applications 

and inspection reports

A5421 Weprin    

S1364 Avella

Relates to the tolling of bridges controlled or operated by the city of New 

York

A5078 Weprin         

S1426  Avella 

Prohibits vendors from vending on certain streets in Jamaica, county of 

Queens

No Assembly bill       

S1489 Avella
Establishes the pygmy pig regulation law

No Assembly bill       

S1493 Avella

Requires the advice and consent of the council for certain mayoral 

appointees

No Assembly bill       

S1497 Avella

Authorizes certain owners of class one and class two properties to opt 

out of city tree planting

No Assembly bill       

S1543-A  Avella

Increases the number of traffic light cameras permitted in New York city 

to 250
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No Assembly bill       

S1544  Avella

Expands the membership of the board of standards and appeals to 

thirteen members

No Assembly bill       

S1545  Avella

Requires that variance and special permit decisions made by the board of 

standards and appeals be made by a two-thirds majority of the quorum

No Assembly bill       

S1547  Avella
Relates to permits for cellular antennas in the city of New York

No Assembly bill       

S1550  Avella
Relates to rezoning and municipal building impacts in New York City

No Assembly bill       

S1574  Avella

Requires muni-meters spaces be striped for muni-meters controlled 

spaces

No Assembly bill       

S1575  Avella

Requires the New York police department and the parks and recreation 

department to submit to the city council reports of crime in all parks, 

including playgrounds, recreation centers, beaches and pools; repealer

No Assembly bill       

S1664  Avella

Requires written request and review of proposed reductions in the level 

of fire services

A7571 DenDekker  

  S4556  Avella

Requires the New York city department of sanitation to remove any snow 

or ice accumulation in front of any fire hydrants

A2440 Rosenthal         

S4573  Avella

Prohibits the operation of horse drawn cabs in the city of New York; 

repealer

No Assembly bill       

S5162  Avella

Authorizes the city council of the city of New York to implement a 

minimum wage

A3291 Sepulveda        

S5651  Klein

Requires the New York city planning commission to hold a public 

community forum prior to approving the locating of hotels in the Bronx

A6071 Crespo      

S5654  Klein

Relates to purposes of licensing by the department of consumer affairs in 

the city of New York, includes businesses offering certain adult 

entertainment within the definition of "cabaret"

A7286 Dinowitz    

S5766  Klein
Relates to the creation of the New York city parks construction authority

A7327 Titone                   

No Senate bill

Prohibits the imposition and collection of tolls for the passage of motor 

vehicles over highways in N.Y. city

A7346 Titone                 

No Senate bill

Provides that new streets within and abutting streets of new commercial 

projects in the city of New York be the maximum legal width

A7456 Titone                   

No Senate bill

Confirms eligibility for and directs the New York city department of 

finance to provide exemption from taxation for certain residential 

dwelling units

No Assembly bill               

S6056 Golden

Creates a twenty-five year retirement plan for New York city probation 

officers
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No Assembly bill               

S6059 Golden
Relates to promotions of lieutenant

No Assembly bill               

S6100 Golden

Removes post-retirement earnings restrictions for New York city 

department of corrections uniformed personnel

No Assembly bill               

S6098 Golden
Relates to promotions of detectives

No Assembly bill               

S6102 Golden

Relates to the twenty-five year retirement system for certain New York 

city employees

No Assembly bill               

S6133 Golden

Grants service credit to members of the uniformed correction force of the 

New York city department of correction covered by provisions of law for 

over 25 years

No Assembly bill               

S6135 Golden

Provides that New York city correction officers may file for disability 

without 10 years of service

No Assembly bill               

S6139 Golden

Relates to return of member contributions of New York city correction 

officers after more than fifteen years of service

No Assembly bill               

S6134 Golden

Permits N.Y. city correction officers to borrow from accumulated 

contributions; repealer

A7798-B Glick    

S6046-B  Peralta 

Relates to photo speed violation monitoring systems program for school 

speed zones in the city of New York

No Assembly bill               

S6014 Avella

Requires a sign prohibiting idling of motor vehicles to be posted in front 

of public and non-public schools

A8348 Rozic                 

S6372-A  Avella

Grants retroactive membership in the 55/25 Plan for Tier 4 members in 

the New York city employees' retirement system to Hal Greenberg

A8048 Kavanagh               

S5592 Hoylman

Grants Tier I status to Cynthia Falletta in the Teachers' Retirement System 

of the City of New York with a membership date of June 1, 1972

A8289 Abbate               

S6465 Golden

Authorizes the recalculation and adjustment of pension benefits for 

Martin Markowitz

A7406 Dilan           

S6488 Hamilton

Imposes a tax on the transfer of certain real property within two years of 

the prior transfer of such property

A6663 Farrell            

S5088 Lanza 

Extends the expiration of certain provisions of law relating to temporary 

investments by local governments

A7464  Farrell         

S5728  Rules Cmte
Extends the imposition of certain taxes in the city of New York

A8055  Abbate    

S6460  Savino

Relates to allowing certain members, upon retirement, to use any basic or 

additional member contributions to offset any deficits in such other 

contribution account

A8145 Cusick       

S6203 Lanza 

Provides that the borough of Staten Island shall also be known and 

designated as the "borough of parks"

No Assembly bill               

S6204 Lanza

Relates to authorizing a parking permit system for park-and-rides in the 

borough of Staten Island in the city of New York
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A5998-A Kim        

S5996-A  Hamilton
Relates to enacting the towing protection enforcement act

A8269 Cusick                 

S6573 Golden

Establishes a twenty-five year retirement program for members of the 

NYC employees' retirement system employed as water supply police

A8305-A  Aubry    

S6703  Peralta 

Authorizes the city of New York to discontinue the use of certain parkland 

for the purpose of construction and operation of a pre-kindergarten 

center

A8323 Farrell             

S6626 Golden 

Relates to determination of adjusted base proportions in special assessing 

units which are cities

A8422 Joyner               

S6724 Serrano

Authorizes the city of New York to discontinue the use as parkland of a 

portion of Corporal Fischer park and to facilitate the construction of 

affordable housing

A6497  Sepulveda                

S5621 Hamilton

Allows for an abandoned vehicle to be impounded without notice in a city 

having a population of one million or more

A8419 Benedetto  

  S6721  Serrano 

Authorizes the discontinuance of the use as parkland of land in the city of 

New York commonly known as the Marx Brothers playground
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